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"We worked on Ituntil after 10 o'clock,"
the Chief eal£. "before we withdrew and
turned the place over to dM police. Iwas
hack there ;U>out 2 o'clock In the afternoon
and found the building swarming with
Chinamen and whites. T!:e stairs were
burned out. so that they had to go up the
lire escapes, and they were standing at the
T.ind3"-s. throwing their clothes out in

bundles."
The Chief said that if an investigation

were ordered Itwould be thorough and any
suilty men would be broke

"Dut firemen don't steal," he said. "I
Lave only known of three cases in twenty-
seven years in the department. The last
one was last fall, when a mar. from Hook
and ZjxiS.tr No.ijot away vrith a v.atch."

IBM flre called for two alarms and
brought Ten companies, with nearly one
hundred and fifty men.

The building was occupied by z couple

of Chinese missions, a Chinese club, said
to be a gambling place; a restaurant, a

barber chop and the cigar store of Lee

Tso. The four upper floors were divided
Into small rooms rented out to Chinamen,

and altogether the place sheltered about
two hundred of the Orientals.

The fire started in the restaurant and
quickly enveloped the entire building.

Lee Tso was driven out of his shop, while

most of the other tenants escaped ip their
underclothes. Three Chinamen were burned
to rfeath and one died from Injuries re-
ceived in jumping. Three other Chinamen

and the negro housekeeper were Injured.

•When the tenants of the building were

permitted to return to it Lee Tso went

back to his store and says he found his

cafe broken open and th« contents gone.

In his petition to the Chinese Consul he

enumerated the contents of the safe a?

"$2,500 Inhard cash. Nlng Yank and Can-

ton-Hankow Railway stocks and Kwong Si
mining sham of Tseng "Wan Company,

total amounting in value to $5,000." He
rays he reported the loss to the police of

the Elizabeth street station, and they found

That the safe door had been broken off

with axes and carried away.

Two other Chinamen— Tom Yick and Lo
Sing

—
say their trunks were broken open

and that they -were robbed of $1,700. Nu-

merous other tenants allege losses of from
$50 to $100. until the total exceeds $10,000.

The Chinamen say that they were driven
out In their underclothes because of the

hour at which the fire started
—

a. m
—

and from vantage points In surrounding

buildings watched the depredations of the

firemen. Axes and tools would be dropped,

they say. while the firemen broke open

trunks and searched abandoned clothing

Bar whatever of value might be found
The Chinese returned to their rooms to

find themselves penniless

As soon as Lee Tso discovered his loss

he reported It to the police of tbe Elizabeth
street station. There it Is said that the

case was at once put In the hands of Cen-

tral Office men, inaccordance with the new
rule concentrating detective work at Head-
quarters.

Commissioner Baker said last night that

not only had he not heard before of the
robbery, but that the Chinese had asked
permission to present three medals to the
police for their bravery and good work at
th*> fire The Commissioner told the China-
men to t^r.d the medals to Headquarters

and he would present them to the poiice-

He said he had not yet received the
Meyors order for an Investigation.

Chief Cioker of the Fire Department was
much surprised to l«arn of the charges.
"Iwill stake my life that there was no

robbery by the firemen," he said. "For
forty-five minutes after -we got on the
scene no ON could enter the building. The

icterior of the place was completely burned
irat i».i<S them* was no time for eny one to
f.-r>r, for stealing.**

Baker Says Chinamen Wanted to
Give Medals to Cops and

Croker Scouts Charge.
Rumors flyingabout Chinatown for the

last two weeks of the robbery of the Chl-
r.««or.««o tenant* of Nos If and 17 Doyers

street of more than $10,000 during a fire
that destroyed the Interior of the build-
Ing on May 29 crystallized yesterday in a
request by Y.IYoung, the Chinese Con-

sul, for an investigation of the Fire De-
partment and orders by Mayor Gaynor for

an Inquiry by the Fire and Police com-

missioners.

WANAMAKER CLUB CELEBRATION.
The Looking Forward Club of the Wana-

maker More celebrated the first anniver-
sary of the opening of the new clubhouse,
at l'»in street and Fourth avenue. Thurs-
day evening. The object of the club Is to
heip solve come of the problems of the self-
supporting woman. The club was organ-
ized February 1. 1698. but it was not until
a year ago »hat It moved into its present
quarters, which are equipped with school
rccrr.s s.s -.vc!! as reft and luncheon rooms.

BOSTON STEAMERS TO SAIL LATER
Besides moving to-morrow from Pier 9

Uf Pier 14. North River, which until re-
cently was occupied l>y the Red Star Line.
lh<? leaving hour from New York and Bos-
ton of the- Metropolitan Line steamers Yale
and Harvard win be chanced from 4 to 5
p. m.

Chief Croker chose a strange time to
condemn the system which led to the ap-
pointment of the two men who bravely
went to their death in the performance of
duty at the disastrous fire last Monday
morning. William Healey and Timothy
Cotter were both CivilService men. appoint-
ed In IW7, through the regular competitive
physical physical and mental examination.
As recent Civil Service appointees to the
department they fall within the class
which Chief Croker characterized as "weak-
lings."

'1he uniformed force of the Fire Depart-
ment is a civil Service force. Less than
3 per cent entered the department prior to
ISM. when the Civil Service law was ap-
plied to it. Such wholesale criticism of
the fire, fighting force as Chief Croker in-
dulged in will not tend to build up its
morale New Yorkers have been proud of
their Fire Department. Ithas appeared to
be efficient and highly trained, and it has,
in contrast to the Police Department, been
comparatively free from graft and politi-
cal influences. The officers appointed
through competitive methods have proved
capable. The standard of discipline has
been high an.] the esprit de corps strong.
Yet Chief Croker, with all the prestige at-
taching to the office of Chief of the larg-
est Fire Department, heralds to the coun-
try at large that the majority of the men
in" this department are weaklings.

Much rr.uet he allowed for overwrought
feelings at such a time, but loose and
wholesale condemnation of this nature, if
untrue or to a large extent exaggerated,
cannot fail to injure the force. Itis not
constructive criticjsm. Chief Croker, after
deliverins his tirade was asked what could
be done about it and had nothing to offer
further than to state that he was fighting
a plan to lower the minimum height re-
quirement from 5 feet 6 Inches to 5 feet 7!-2
inches, which is obviously a change which
can have no very marked effect.

The facts in regard to the Civil Service
examination for firemen as now conducted
are these: The physical tests are given a
weight of 60 per cent- not 25 per cent, as
stated. The strength tests are as severe
as it Is possible to make them and at the
game time secure a sufficient number of
men to meet the needs of the department.
It is the medical and physical examina-
tion which throws out the great body of
applicants, not the mental examination.

This is clearly illustrated by the figures
for the last examination, held in August,
i;,,q Of the 3,898 applicants who appeared
for medical and physical examination, 1.951,
or 5! per rent, were rejected. Of those who
passed this test and entered the subse-
quent mental examination, BO per cent were
accepted. The average for physical condi-
tion of those who failed in the mental test
was 72.27 per cent. As 70 per rent is the
minimum, it is clear that the mental exam-
ination did not lead to the rejection of any

considerable number who were desirable
from a physical standpoint. Of the finest
physical specimens— those rated over 90 per
cent in the physical examination- there
were 106 who entered the mental examina-
tion, and of these only nine failed.

Chief Croker says he wants truck drivers,
soldiers, bridge and Iron workers, men who
live in the open, not indoor clerical men.
Chest expansion, not height and weight, is
the chief requisite for a fireman. The Civil
Service rules require a considerably greater

chest measurement and chest expansion for
firemen than for policemen. Of the 1,429 men
who passed the physical test and entered
the mental examination their employment
at the time of examination was as follows
(I note those employments only which fur-
nished ten or more candidates for the men-
tal examination.):

Truck drivers. 415: clerks. 181; plumbers,
12£: laborers. 7S; machinists, 62: carpenters.
53: ironworkers. 52; electricians. 47. motor-
men. 45: stokers, 38: painters, 35; brick-
layers. 34: conductors. 28; soldiers. 22: por-
ters. 20; printers. 20: blacksmiths. 18: butch- ,
ers. 13: brak*»men. 12: patrolmen (fire). 11:
chauffeurs. 11. stonecutters. 11. tinsmiths,
10: general mechanics. W, and seamen. 10. i

The mental examination, according to Mr.,
Goodwin, leaves much to be desired, and
the association recommends that a thor-
ough revision be made of the subjects and
questions and that new tests of general In-

telligence he substituted. He admits, how-
ever, that such tests are not easy to devise,

but pays something must be done, as the

fireman's work calls fur more than brute
strength and lung capacity. The secretary
emphasizes The fact that all the higher offi-
cers of the department are recruited from
the lower grades. In his opinion the fig-

ures he. has given show that the questions
ar« marked so leniently that only a small
number who are o!lglhle from a physical
standpoint fail to pa.«F.

GOODWIN ANSWERS CROKER
Says Chief Took Strange Time to

Attack Force.
Elliot H. Goodwin, secretary of the Civil

Sen-ice Reform Association, replying yes-

terday to th^ criticisms of the service made
by Chief Croker. said:

ichorus of "g-ood times comintj" and later

of "good time come" has been more in-
strumental than any other single agency

jln restoring normal business conditions
ithroughout the country, according to them-
selves.
In the afternoon, after the peace and

prosperity parade, the Bagmen of Bagdad

will hold their ceremonial meeting, and In
the evening will come the regular meet-

jIng of New York Council, 114. to be fol-
lowed by class Initiation of candidates.
Mysterious packages have been arriving at
the hotel for two days, and the candidates
for Initiation are Ina proper state of trepi-
dation at the unknown ordeal they have to
go through, while the older members en-
couragingly exchange bets upon the prob-
ability of the candidates' surviving the
tests "to which they will be subjected.
In the mean time, in season and out of

season, the preacher member of the craJt
is urging his favorite scheme of the es-
tablishment of a home for old travelling
men and a home for the orphans of tray- I
elling men. He has figured out that ther<» !
are §5.000 travelling salesmen in the whole
country, and that Jl a year from each
wouM insure the future of such Institu-
tions. This idea he is dinning Into tha
minds of his brethren of the grip, and itia
gaining ground.

SAY PROMISEJVAS BROKEN
Officers of Brooklyn Sunday-

School Union Indignant.
Officers of the Brooklyn Sunday School

Union expressed surprise and regret yester-

day that the promise that the Regents' ex- ;
amlnation In the high schools on Thursday-

would not be allowej to interfere with the
attendance of the pupils at the anniversary
day parade had been broken.

When the union officers heard that the
examinations had been set for the same
day as the parade they entered a protest
and drew attention to a law of 19f16 mak-
ing anniversary day a holiday in Brooklyn.
It finally was arranged with the Ftate edu-
cational authorities that the examinations
should be finished by noon, so that girls
who were either teachers or pupils in the
Sunday schools of the union might be able
to take part in the parade.

The examinations were not completed,
however, until long after 2 o'clock on
Thursday afternoon, and In some of the
high schools not till much later. In the
Teachers' Training School, in Park Place,
near Nostrand avenue, the examinations
were not over until 4 o'clock.

The feeling of the union officers was In-
tensified when they learned that some of
the Brooklyn pupils had been sent for their
examinations to the De Witt Clinton,
Stuyvesant and "Wadleigh high schools In
Manhattan and to Richmond Hill and
Jamaica high schools in Queens, where, an-
niversary day is not observed.

\u25a0

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

1 Port of New York, Friday, June 10,

1910.
AMUUS

Steamer M'tapan (Br>. Santa Marta June 1.. Colon 3 and Kingston 5. to the United Fruit O.'
with 42 passengers and mdse. Arrived at th«

IBar at 4:40 am.
Steamer Asia (Oil), Sa*ria April 29. Ma'ar.«as j

31 and Calbarlen June 4. to J H Winchester |
and Co, with sugar. Arrived at the Bar at
3 am.

Steamer El CM. Galveston June 4. to the ;

Southern Pacific Co. with mdae. Left Quaran-
tine at 6:25 a m.

Steamer Pennsylvania »Ger>. Hamburg May!

23. to the Hamburg-American Line, with 216
cabin. Si third cabin and 927 steerage passen-
gers and mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 12:12 ;
a m.

Steamer Btar of New Zealand (Br>. Liverpool
May 29. to Funch. Eire & Co. In ballast. Ar-
rived at th« Bar at 6:30 a m.

Steamer Oceania il?al>. Genoa May 2$ and .
Naples 29. to Hartfleld. Solar! & Co. with 149 ,
cabin and 7PP steerage passengers and mdse. [
Arrived at the Bar at 4:-V> a m.

Steamer Yumuri (Cuban). Clonfuegcs June 3. j

to the N*>w York and Cuba Mail ?s Co. with I
mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 9:15 p m. »th.

Steamer Breslau |G*i>. Baltimore June 8. to
Oelrlchs & Co, with 114 cabin and 4* steerage
passengers and iroiw. Will embark passengers
and freight for Bremen. Left Quarantine at
6:4 Aa m.

Steamer Gutenfeis (Ger>. Calcutta April 2%
and Boston June 9. to Funcn. Edye & Co.
with mdse. Arrived at the Bar at ifm.

Steam»r Wlnyah. Philadelphia, to the Clyde
Ps Co. with mdse. Passed in Quarantine" at
•:M p m.

Steamer City of Montgomery. Savannah
.Tune S. to the Drear Ss Co. with passengers
and mdse. Passed in Sandy Hook at '.» p m.

Steamer Ltgonier. towing barsr- Conneaut.Port Arthur June 3. to Ike .1 M Guffey Petro-
leum Co- Anchored in Quarantine at !> p m.Steamer Basuta iPri. Cienfuegos June 2. to i
Funch. Edye & Co. with sugar. Arrived at the
Bar at 10 a m.

Steamer Quf»n Amelia ,Br). Baltimore June
S, to Howard Houlder & Partners, with mdsein transit. Left Quarantine at 11 4". a m
Will finish loading for the River Plate

Steamer pan Giorgio <Ita!>. Palermo M3V
27 and Naples 2S. to Hirzel. Feltmann & Co.
with 1 cabin and 6.17 steerage passengers andmdse. Arrived at the Bar at lftMa m

Steamer La Provence iFri. Havre J«a« 4.
to the Compagnie Generate Transat!antique
with 24S cabin and 537 steerage passengers
mails and md?e. Arrived at the Bar at 112am.

Steamer Colla (Br». MMlendo March 19 Ca!la<»
21. Payta 30, Tolara 81, Guayaquil iprll 5Payta 7. Ar!ca 1?. Iquiqu* 14. Tocai *"

iis'Antotagasta 19. Taltal 22. Coqnlmbo 24 Val-
'

paraiso 26. Coronel 29. Montevideo May 1] and ISt Lucia June 1. to W r Gra^ & Co with
4 passengers and mdse. Arrived at the Bar a-

'
6:30 a m. i

Steamer Wandby (Br>. Cardenas May 2» Ha- |
vana 25 and Mataruas June 4, to the ManonSs Line, with sugar. Arrived at the Bar at 8a m.

Steamer Buenos Aires (Span* Gene* May \u25a0>1Barcelona 26. Malaga 2S and Cadiz 30. to theCcmpanla Trasatlantlca. with 115 cabin an.l H»steerage passengers and mil** Arrived at th? !
Bar at 11:30 a m :

Steamer Agenoria «Br). rn!n..t! » May
•

Ro-
'

•ario 10 and St Thomas June 3. with quebra'-ho I
\u25a0wood to th» American Tan Kxtract rr.- ve«s«*i !to Simpson. Spenee A Young. Arrive at VheBar at 1p m

Steamer Ligonler. towing barge ConemauithPort Arthur June 1. to thi J M Guffey Petroleum !
Co. with oil. Anchored in Quarantine 11 »r> m ISteamer City of Montgomery Savannah -,".
R. to the Ocean Ss Co. w|tn passenger, aTtmdse. i.eft Quarantine at

•
4.1 p m

Steamer Mar. Fralssinet tFr). Uarsetn«a Vav», to James W dwell & Co. with mdie \nchored In Quarantine at 10..W p m
mn5P An (

Sandy Hook. N I. .Tune lrt o«/v
_ _

•«.-,„,. '
northeast, fresh tor. 2e; cloudy; r^ug^ ]£ in<l;

SAILED.

CHsS.^nnne^^or.^t^^V *fiR!
caster Castle ,Br, A^er*'. CnLn^Tton and Jacksonville: r.refwVe p rl JTa"**-;MUe. Hamilton. Xnrf^ "nrt wlja v'°n

"

Prin, Eltel Frle.lrlch M>r, in^^ ST2]!
«Kr>. Pen»aco!a: Navahoe '. wilmfn.ton

'
v 'V-*I•rA Georgetown. \u25a0 C. Baa No,

n
folk

C> I
STEAMERS AT FOREIGN PORTS

ARRIVED!.
Antwerp. June 10-Kr.x»n:ar.i iPel** w x- .

via Southampton.
" '

tl'eIR'- '» \ork
Port Sal<l. June 10— Seneci m^ «•

Hong Kong. n<Va 'Rr>- xx*w York for,
Colombo. June lO—Alberr* ,<-« v »-c

Algjer,for HonsTliStir *"»T°r'* %U
St Mtchae's. June 10— r ... \u25a0 ...

York via Norfcli, for
'-

i
!:rlt"n lIi"- N>w

dam. Lisbon and Itotter-
Naples. June in >> \u0084

_
»_"_«.

jrvs ;
7ni.^tF^---. Y^ York!

Herniuda. June in ? «\u25a0 a
W«w Tort

'
:ll.in (Br>.

Plymouth. June 10 a-9% ~ .. _
coin u>r>, N> w v"^. p,"^-President Un-
Hamburg ,an, pr^dVd^' rh'rl^^

SAILEU iSouthampton. June 10 ,.. «

_
v
- .guste Victoria ic.er* fr? P

i
W
~Kaiserln Au-

York via ,-herb'uri "*
mburS fot New !Hamburg. June T-_i>ri

Harbado.. j,,ne 7_i-p"m ,tlhe"at
I
he"a <G«r». N> w york.

for Ifiaitoa
*NaI' <«>">. from {«•« \oTk

Man.la. June 9-Indramavo ,Bf)>

Gibraltar. jjUUn8 iaT«&SED'

York tor Hamburj* (Ger), N.w

OUTGOING STEAMERS
TO-DAY.

Mall Vessel
Vessel. Kor. Line, close*. sails.

St Louis. Southampton. Am 6:30 a m 10:lva m
Cincinnati. Hambur. H A . «••*'•'"I' 00 ana
caronia. Liverpool. Cunard.. 630atn 10 oo a mBaltic. Liverpool ..... |:3»imU:Nn
Trent. Bermuda. RMS P.. *:Ooam 10:00 am

La Cuayra. Red D fi:Soam 12:(«>m< aioiina. Ban Juan. N'Y&PR 0 :00 a m 12:0t>m
\u25a0nil! Hayt:. is A t»:OOara 11:00 am

INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel From. Line.
•Campania Liverpool, June 4.. .. Cunard
•New York...'..... Southampton. June 4- Amer
•Cristobal Colon. June 5 ...Panama
•Cherokee . Turk's Island. June 8 Clyde
•P.- Ft Hendrlk...Haytt. June « D \V I
Eugenia Palermo. May 26
Butavla Naples. May 26 \u25a0\u25a0 Hamb-Amr»rujtla Leghorn. May 26 •Anchor
Owlla Gibraltar. May 27
MrM'r Havana. June 7 Ward
Sa ka Trinidad. June 1
Ussabon Br»m*n. May 23
Rio Grand* Galveston. June 4 MaUory
Cof Montgomery. .Savannah. June 8 Say
Arapahoe Jacksonville. J-in« 8 Clyde

SUNDAY. JUNE 12.
•Lapland Antwerp, June 4 Red Star
1*•'<!• Liverpool. June 4 .While Star

•Cleveland Hamburg. June '-' ..Hamb-Am
•Columbia Palermo. June 1 ...Anchor
•f>K«ranc» Tamplco. June 3 Ward
Narragansptt London. June 1 IO » "•<

J'11* Seville. May 29 \u25a0

I.lvrJ»n .Jacksonville. June 0 Ctr*»
MOM.AY. JUNE 13.

•Kt,rneF»la GSangow. June 4 Anchor
•Nooriiam Rotterdam. June. 4 M..1! ,\n,

Advance (*rl«t..|.nl June ft Panama"''• "
n^ Pan Juan, June H. N V *p it

•Caracas Oirnciio. .l.ine {V F>d L»
Hi.-ml.uric Naples. June 8 HamhAm
Minneapolis Iy>ndon. June 4 Atl Tran»
Hfma Naples. May 31 Fabra
1'i:yof Atlanta \u0084Ha\annsh, June K»..Savannah''

r"<»-'i» . New Cleans. June 8....K0 Pac
ElFud Galveston. June 7 -.3.) Pac

•Brings mall.

HIGH WATER.
A.M. P.M.

Sandy Hook 10:3*J 10:50
Governor's Inland 11:2* 11:30
Hell Gate 1:14 1:20

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Th« New York, reported as 6SO miles east of

Sandy Hook at 8:30 .a m yesterday. 19 expected
to dock this evening:.

The Cleveland, reported aa 730 miles east of
Sandy Hook at 1:06 a m, Is expected to dock
Sunday forenoon.

Th* Batavja. reported as 1«O mile* east of
Sandy Hook at

*
a m yesterday, ts expected to

dork this forenoon.

MINATURE ALMANAC.
Svnrlse. 4:28; eunset. 7:30. moon set». 11:31;

moan s age. 5.

Havana. Havana. Ward 10 **>a m 1:00 p m
Orotava. Jamaica. R M 3 P. 8:30 am 3:o«>pm
Vaderland. Antwerp. Red Star 11:00 am
Mir.newaska. London. Atl Tr !>:#> a m
California. Glasgow. Anchor. 10:00 «m
La Gascogrne. Havre. French. in a m
D di Genova. Naples. Italian 11:00 am
F der Grosse, Naples, X O L. 11:00 am
Creole. New Orleans. So Par. 12:00 m
City of Macon. Say. Say 3:oo pm
iroQUOls, Jacksonville. Clyde. 1:00 m
Nueces, Galveston. Mallory... 1:00 pm

SUNDAY. JUIU 12.
Dromlanrlg, Argentina. ARP 230 a m 8:00 am

MONDAY.JUNB 13.
Colon, Cristobal. Panama 11.30 am 3:00 pm
Saramacca. P*rcarlbo. D W 1.11:00 am 1:00p m

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Close in N. Y.

Destination and steamer. P.M.
FIJI Islands. Australia, New Zea-

land (via. Vancouver) Manuka .. June 12. 6:30
Hawaii (via iten Francisco)

—
Sierra.. June 13. 6:30

SHIPPING NEWS

Boon after the panic of 1907 they began
to boost things along, and their determined

Many manufacturing Institutions have
arranged to have special displays in the
parade, while the Zayat Guild. Ancient
Mystic Order of Bagmen of Bagdad, the
Shrlners of the United '"ommerclal Trav-
ellers, will have a prominent part. The
IHag will be an added feature this

year, but the knights of the grip have been
boosters for prosperity and renewed con-
fidence in the future of business from the
\u25a0tart.

"One means of allaying a portion of this
discontent," he said, "is by the adoption of

laws like that adopted In this state provid-
ing for compensation for injuries to work-
ingmen, without the necessity of prolonged

trials."
Mr. Marks appealed to the members of

the association to hold to the highest Ideals
and to practise fraternity and justice.

Brigadier General A. L. Kline, who will
act as grand marshal of the prosperity
parade to-day, gave Borne figures showing
the amount of good accomplished by the
order and appealed to the members for
continued support for the organization.

Other speakers were John S. Whalen. ex-
Secretary of State, and C. W Hooson

Thirty-five councils of the Grand Coun-
cil of New York State, besides members
of the Supreme Council of the order in the
United States and members of the State
Grand Council, as well as members of the
Grand councils of New Jersey and Dela-
ware and members of local councils in
those jurisdictions, and organization of va-
rious trades and induHtries. will take part
in the great parade to-day

A special train on the Long Island Rail-
road will leave the Manhattan Beach
Hotel at 9 o'clock this morning, and the
members will be brought on a special
ferryboat from Long Island City to Cort-
landt street. The parade will be formed
under Brigadier General Kline as grand

marshal in Vasty street, with the right of
the line resting on Broadway. Automo-
biles will be provided for the women. The
parade will be DP Broadway to Waverley

Plh< e, then OB Fifth avenue to 26th street
anr] Madison avenue Membern of the
United commercial Travellers will con-
tinue to the ferry at East 34th street and
return by special train to the Manhattan
Huh Hotel.

fla^s should be furled forever? War is the
destruction of trade, and therefore you.

who are the life of trade, are more in-
terested than anybody else In putting a
stop to the expenditure of millions to build
battleships, as they are doing in Germany

and England to-day, and to keep up stand-
ing armies, as they are doing in Europe."

While admitting that so long as univer-
sal peace was not established this country

must keep ready for all emergencies, the
speaker advocated the spread of the doc-
trine of peace and goodwill, so that the
hour of universal peace should be has-
tened, and in behalf of the American Peace
Society and the International Parliament-
ary Union he offered the commercial trav-
ellers the flag of the Peace Society, that
they might carry it. in their parade to-day
to proclaim their belief in the doctrines of
peace The offer was received with en-
thuplam.

Lewis Nixon, the next speaker, was not
so enthusiastic about the peace propa-
ganda, though he admitted it waia beauti-
ful dream. He builds warships "Itmust
not be achieved, however," he said, "by
the lose of American self-respect." Mr
Nixon had a message to the travelling
men. too. He asked them to spread the
doctrine that this country must have her
own ships, under her own flag, to carry
the immense trade of this country to other
countries.

Mr. Nixon attacked the statistics of for-
eign trade published each year. They
showed a balance of trade In favor of this
country, he said, but failed to show how
much of the balance

—
$300,000,000 at least

—
was paid for transportation. While he
wished to be fair and square to other na-
tions, he added, he wished also to see the
freight of this country carried by ships
under the flag of this country, and did
not want to be subject to a court where
other nations had the great majority and
might coalesce against this country.

Henry White Admits Debt.
Henry White admitted his indebtedness

for much of the information he had ob-
tained abroad to commercial travellers from
America. VI regard you as fellow-crafts-
men." he said, "for while Ihave not the
facility for talk which characterizes you, I
recognize that the commercial traveller
needs ali the gifts of diplomacy."

Marcus If. Marks, president of the Na-
tional Association of Clothiers, commended
the optimistic tone of the gathering and of
the association in all its dealings. Yet there
was discontent in this country, he added,
and the workingmen felt that they were
being unduly oppressed by the high cost of
living and that they have no opportunity
to save for a rainy day or to provide
against accidents.

Plea to Spread Love of Peace.

'You have, improved travel on our rail-
wajs; you have made the hotels o? this
country what they should be; you are ever
In the forefront to prevent panic, to en-
courage Investment In the Industries of this
country, to inspire confidence and to pro-
mot.- prosperity and everything that makes
for the aggrandisement of thla country."
be eaid

"Will you not add to your splendid work
by preaching the doctrine that tbi battle

It was not without some difficulty that
silence was obtained so that the speakers
could be heard. Fortunately, however,

though all commercial travellers are preach-
ers, there is one preacher who is a com-
mercial traveller, the Rev. H. C Compton,
of Athens, Ga., who sells drugs through-
out the week, and Is pastor of the. Baptist
Church on Sunday, and such days of the
week as he can reach home. His voice
was sufficiently strong to reach all portions
of th« diningroom and obtain the attention
of the guests to the fact that the speakers
were about to address them.

Before that period had been reached,
however, the songs of the day had enliv-
ened the gathering. All present proved

that they could pay "truly rural" even
late in the evening, and a member of
Brooklyn Council had this parody ad-
dressed to him several times over:

Has anybnjy b«n seen Kelly?
k B—double-— T.

Has anybody here seen Kelly?
H«-> here with his (tr^en neckt!«.

\ You ran bet that h*'« alive;
He'ii right in •\u25a0Onc-Pix-Kivc."

Ha« anybody here \u25a0aw Kelly.
Jack Kelly, of th« U. C. T.

John Temple Graves, the first speaker

called upon, made a strong plea for peace
as tho basis of all prosperity. Addressing

himself to the commercial men as the men
of the country most virile in their Ameri-
canism, he appealed to them to spread the
doctrine of peace.

Insignia Make Brave Display.
The United Commercial Traveller caps

were a prominent feature of the dress of
the men at the tables, while the various
insignia of the several councils worn by
men and women made a brave display.
Brooklyn Council, No. 165. was the host of
the evening, and right royally did Its mem-
bers carry <_>ut their part. Herman A.
Metz was the toastniaster. and he arrived
late, but explained his absence by telling
of his btrutrsle to h:ive common sense tri-
umph over law In securing approval of the
bill to authorize the Board of Education to
use for the schools the proceeds of the sale
of property of the board.

The banquet room of the hotel presented
an unwonted appearance last night. The
great hosttery had been opened long be-
fore the usual date for the accommoda-
tion of the commercial travellers, and
though the unusually cold weather pre-
vented the enjoyment of the usual outdoor
pleasures there was abundant enjoyment
and good cheer within.

As was eminently fitting, the banquet and
jollification of the ambassadors of com-
merce were graced by the presence of an
ambassador of the country, Henry White,

former United States Ambassador to Italy
and France, who paid a tribute to the
good work done by the emissaries of com-
merce in foreign countries.

The business portion of the tenth annual
t<es¥ion of the Order of United Commercial
Travellers of America was closed yester-
day by a prolonged session of the gTand
council of New York State, and the after-
noon was devoted to music, dancing and a
barf ball game, while the dinner In the
evening whs followed by a ball, which last-
ed well along into this morning and was
thoroughly enjoyed.

Flag of Comity To Be a Feature
of the BigProsperity Parade

They Hold To-day.
Fifteen hundred commercial travellers

and their wives Joined the propaganda of
the American Peace Society last nieht,

and to-day the knights of the grip, in their
great prosperity parade up Broadway and
Fifth avenue, willcarry the flag of the In-
ternational P»ace Society presented to
th*m last night at the dinner of the United
Commercial Travellers of America at the
Manhattan Beach Hotel by John Temple

Graves In behalf of the American Peace
Society and the International Parliamen-
tary Union.

GOES WITH OTHER WARES

Commercial Travellers, Merrily
Dining, Accept Propaganda.

SATURDAY. J&H3^orfC ***tt im
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COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS, THEIR WIVES AND GUESTS, IN THE BANQUET ROOM OF THE MANHATTAN BEACH HOTEL.
Cna-hltght photograph by Laurence. New York.. . .

Won't we be the bus* U
to-day!

Allour boys' suits of sjj&
weight mixtures have 4£
scaled down.

Allof them.
For example. 900 satjJ

were $16.50 and $18.50 ar**
$12.50.

Similar revisions all £
the line bring the whole &
to four prices.

$6.50, $8.50, $10.30 J
$12.50. \

or folk and single d
double breasted styles.

Sizes 8 to 16.

Though we do not bepJ
iSaturday half holidays J
next month, for men am£|^
who do we have not only £
gratulations but everyi£
they wear.

Outing clothing, furnis^
hats and shoes.

Rogers Peet & Compaq
Three Broadway Stons l4j

at at . J
Warren st. 13th st. M

PUT PEACE IN THEIR GRIPSCHINESE ACCUSE FIREMEN BET £v I'll V \u25a0**
- 1

IST
—

few aßy 11\I v £I

&5^ *^ss^^m.

Say They Were Robbed During
Doyers Street Biaze.

MAYOR ORDERS AN INQUIRY


